POLITICAL SCIENCE COURSES BY AREA (Fall 2013)

*Any course marked with an asterix is being offered in Fall 2013. (Not all classes are offered every semester)

THEORY

102 Intro to Political Theory
150 Foundations of American Democracy
301 Classical Political Thought
302 Modern Political Thought
303 Framing of the Constitution
304 Major Texts in Political Theory
305 20th Century Political Ideologies
307 Political Thought of Lincoln

385 Special Topics in Political Science
   The American Founding
   * Economic & Political Liberty
   * Plato's Political Philosophy
   * Spontaneous Order - Politics & Economy

490S Advanced Seminar
   Capitalism and Modernity
   The Idea of Law: Reason vs. Revelation
   Philosophy and Law
   * Tocqueville and American Democracy

INTERNATIONAL

110 Intro to International Politics
190 Cooperation & Conflict
311 International Conflict Resolution
312 International Law
313 International Organizations
314 U.S. National Security Policy
315 Foreign Policies of Major Powers
316 Foreign Policy of the US
317 Global Human Rights
318 U.S. Policy Toward Latin America
319 International Political Economy
320 Political Violence
374 War and Politics
383 The Arab-Israeli Conflict
384 International Environmental Policy

385 Special Topics in Political Science
   International Criminal Law
   Domestic Politics & International Relations
   Nuclear Weapons
   * Terrorism
   * The United Nations & Human Rights

490S Advanced Seminar
   American Foreign Policy: Middle East
   * Globalization and Human Rights

490S Intl. Advanced Seminar (Continued)
   Globalization and Its Discontents
   Political Exposure
   * Illicit Organizations
   * Insurgency
   Nuclear Weapons
   Political Economy of the Middle East
   The United Nations
   U.S. - China Relations Since W.W. II

COMPARATIVE

*120 Intro to Comparative Politics
190 Post Communism and Everyday Life
320 Political Violence
321 Comparative Political Economy
322 Politics of Southeast Asia
323 Comparative Political Parties
325 Eastern European Politics
326 Western European Politics
327 Contemporary British Politics
328 Politics of Japan and East Asia
329 Democratic Transitions
330 Developmental Democracy
331 Latin American Politics
332 Latin American Revolutions
333 Politics in the European Union
334 Contemporary African Politics
335 Nations and Nationalism
336 Politics in Russia
337 Islam and Politics
338 Politics of the Middle East
339 Politics and the Environment
375 Contemporary Chinese Politics
377 Politics of Democratic Spain

385 Special Topics in Political Science
   Comparative Constitutional Law
   Constitutinal Diplomacy
   Dictatorship and Development
   German Political System
   Koreas in the World
   Labor and Development
   * Latin American Politics
   Political Change & Democracy in South Korea
   * South Asian Politics Since 1945
   Social Movements in East Asia

490S Advanced Seminar
   Arab Spring
   Civil Wars
   Comparative Environmental Politics
COMPARATIVE (continued)

490S Advanced Seminar (continued)
- Contemporary Issues in Israeli Politics
- Democracy and Markets in Russia and China
- Democracy in Latin America
- Dictatorship and Development
- Egypt: Politics, Society, and Culture
- European Political Parties
- Gender, Islam and Politics
- History of Israeli Foreign Policy
- Muslims at the Ballot Box
- Israeli Parties and Elections
- Judicial Politics
- Open Economy Politics
  - Political Monitoring
  - Politics of Inequality

AMERICAN

190 The Struggles of Political Leaders
190 Race and the 2012 Elections
*227 Environmental Policy
341 The Presidency
342 Congressional Politics
343 Federalism and Intergovernmental Relations
344 American Political Leadership
345 American Political Parties
*346 African American Politics
*347 The South in National Politics
*348 American Elections and Voting
349 Politics of Race in the U.S.
350 American Legal System
*351 United States Supreme Court
352 Constitutional Law
*353 Civil Liberties
*354 Criminal Justice
355 Nonprofits and Politics
357 Gender Politics
358 Women and the Law
359 American Radicalism
360 Public Policy Process
362 Executive Branch Governance
363 Public Opinion
364 Interest Group Politics
365 State and Local Politics
366 Southern Politics
367 Urban Politics
368 Urban Public Policy
369 Public Policy Analysis
*370 Planning Community Initiatives

AMERICAN (Continued)

385 Special Topics in Political Science
  - The American Founding
  - Comparative Constitutional Politics
  - Conservatism & 2012 Election
  - Economic & Political Liberty
  - Political Regions of America
  - Poverty in America
  - Psychology of the American Electoral Process
  - The Supreme Court and Conflict

*386 Guerrilla Political Videography

490S Advanced Seminar
- Advanced Civil-Liberties
- Choosing the President, 2012
- Cities, Power, and Cinema
- Courts and Public Policy
- Gender, Race & Representation in U.S.
- Law & Legal Institutions
- Obama Presidency, Race & Substantive Policy
  - Political Regions of America
  - Prapitical Political Videography
  - Race, Politics, and the "Atlanta Paradox"
  - Tocqueville and American Democracy

METHODS (Can be used as an Elective)
*208 Political Science Methods (Required)
309 Survey Research
*310 Statistical Modeling
385 Political Institutions & Public Choice

490S Advanced Seminar
  - Experimental Methods in Political Science
  - How to Do Experiments in Political Science
  - Modeling Complex Systems

ELECTIVES

190 Science Fiction and Politics
190 Modern Israel
190 Modeling Politics
*190 Loyalty
190 How to Rule the World
190 Political Biographies
379 Politics in Music
385 International Organizations

REQUIRED COURSES
*100 National Politics/U.S.
*208 Political Science Methods (Formerly POLS 308)